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USSR - EGYPT

MOSCOW PLAYS DOWN AZ-ZAYYAT V'SIT, SECURiTY COUNCIL. PEBATE

MoScow, In I Ine wIth i1!.s l iit.ed attenti ion to the Arab-Inrael i
dlspute, gave meager publicity to the 27-29 May visit to the
USSR of Egypt Inn Foreign Minister az-anyyat., who met with
G.romyko on the 281th to consult on the imminent. Security Council
debate on the Issue. The v[sIt also came against the background
of the SovIet-Ameriean nummit In June; as-Snlat himself went
to Moscow for t.alks last April i advance of President Nixon's
vislt to the USSR, and in hi s May Day speech this year as-Sadat
IndlIcated his displ easure with the results of Iast May's
summit: meeting and apprehens I n that the Soviets would fail
to stand up to the Americans in discussing the Middle East
next month. On the day r-:-Zayyat arrived in Moscow, the
MLDDLE EAST NEWS AGENCY released an as-Sadat interview with
the Yugoslav dally VJESNIK, reported by TANJIUG the previous
day, in which he showed his displeasure with te Soviets. The
Egyptian president rejected the idea that the "all-out
confrontatton" wit~h Israel should depend on the June summit,
remarking that some people proposed "waiting until Brezhinev
and Nixon meet, but. we always view such developments in light
of our interests." lie added that the May meeting last year
brought ne results, and he rebuked "our friend" the Soviet
Union for failing to heed his warning two yearn ago about
the Middle Enat situation.

The Egyptian foreign minister apparently met only with his
counterpart Gromyko, and Moscow gave no indication of the
substance of th2 "friendly speeches" exchanged at Gromyko's
luncheon on the 25th. The joint statement on the visit reflisted
Moscow's evident lack of enthusiasm for the Security Council
debate, being held at Egypt's request. The propaganda has
given little advance publicity to the session, and the
statement, while attaching "important significance" to the
meeting, merely expressed hope that the discussion would
contribute to a just settlement. The sides appealed to
Security Council members to assist in the unconditional and
complete implementation of the relevant UN decisions on the
Middle East and to condemn those hindering implementation of
these decisions and rlhreatening peace ant security. The
statement noted the sides' "unchanged pobitions" on questions
of a Middle East settlement--perhaps reflecting Moscow's
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advocacy oif a peactelu settlement, a position repeatedly
criticized by aa-Sndat n i hi May Dhay speech. And the sides

again 4trentled the need for IHrael l withdrawal from all
occupied territory and for insuring the legitimnte rights
of the Palestinian people,

In a titatement on lilts return to Cairo, az-Zayynt put Ihis
Mo,,.;w ta lkM in the context of several consul tationn prior
to the SecueltLy Counil. debate, noting that he had met in
Noscow with the French aecreLary of state for foreign affairs,
also v it.ting the USSR, a well as Ambiassador Jarring, and
that he hoped to have similar talks with other representatives
of UN member states in London and New York.

USSR HINTS AT DIFFERENCES IN TREATY ANNIVERSARY CCTENT

Moscow observed the second anniversary of the Soviet-Egyptian
friendship and cooperation treaty with the usual _eremonies

and a message to as-Sadat from the Soviet leaders pointing out
that the Soviet Union has invariably given Egypt extensive
assistance and support. While az-Zayyat's Moscow visit
coincided with the treaty anniversary, the occasion was not-
mentioned in the joint statement on the visit, which merely
affirmed the sides' determination to develop ties on the basis
of the treaty. Propaganda on the anniversary, although
extolling the treaty, suggested continuing Soviet-Egyptian
differences. Thus Kudryavtsev in a 27 May IZVES'IYA art.!.cle
conceded that the complex situation in the h.ddl. East
engendered complicated problems which "inevitabI also
affect the couplete implementation" of the treaty's clausca.
lie found reasnurance in tY fact that the treaty itself W a
forth opportunities "for overcominig the difficulties."

A NEW TIMES artici cr, the snniversarv, broad:ast in1 Arabic on
the 26th, complainer. that "certain Egyptian oa 6 Arab journalists"
invented fabri.:atiord -.out Soviet policy and .he Soviet-Egyptian
treaty, and in par'::calar assailed an unidentified editor of "a
famous Cairo illuatrat'ed magazine" for representing the treaty
as a one-tim% commercial deal based on "temporary ar,.i incldental
considerations" and for equating Moscow's Middle East policy
with that of imperialist states.
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